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OPEN FORUM
James Mullenbach, former sup't of

Oak Forest will speak at Grace
Church open forum, 15th and Wa-
bash, Sunday night, on the "Protocol
Trades."
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1 TAKES A RAP AT THE GREAT
--"CHARITABLE TRUSTS"

New York, Feb. 5. Having char-
acterized the various powerful phil-

anthropic foundations as "charitable
trusts," in his testimony before the
federal industrial relations commis-
sion just before closing time last
night, Morris Hillquit, "parlor Social-
ist," today essayed to prove his con-
tention. He did this by attacking the
motives of the foundations, declaring
that hardly any part of their huge
funds are applicable to the relief of
the widespread poverty, misery and
distress of the American population.

"Even the domestic birds are dis-
criminated against by the Rockefeller
foundation," he declared. "The tract
of land purchased in Louisiana at a
cost of $225,000 was so purchased as
a reservation for the international
traveling variety, the migratory
birds."

He charged directly that the foun-
dations, far from being philanthropic
endeavor, in reality are intended to
develop those particular matters
which will prove of benefit to the
wealthy.

Hillquit specifically charged that
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. has
paid out during the past 12 years 65
per cent of its earnings for labor and
35 per cent for capital. Deducting
salaries of ofiicials he claimed theac-tu- al

wage given the workers drops to
at least 60 per cent.
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A GENTLE HINT

Tourist I say, guide, It's about
time we were getting near the falls,
isn't it?

Guide Yes, sir. May I request the
ladies to stop talking for a moment
and you will then be able to hear the
thunder of the waters quite dis-
tinctly.
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Grant Greenwood, 711 Lorel av.,

Austin, died today at Oak Park hos-uit- al

from ptomaine poisoning,


